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DR. FARADAY AND JUSTICE TO THP
ALCHEMISTS.

Wi have occasionally, for the Itat ,;, ,,

wren years, ventured lo withstand tbe ridien:<

and contempt to which the old chemists Ol0 .

ally called the alchemists bad till then bees
perpetually ax-posed u the wildest of vision.

eriea and the grossest of impostors, liana*
bad occasion to look closely into the antiett
kiatory of chemistry, we found internal en.
dence in their writings, of the fact, that tbn
a/ere, aa a class, neither visionaries nor in.
pottori, and that they were intimately k,
quainted with the elementa we call oivges,

hydrogen, chlorine, eren bromine and other of

the molt recently " discovered " and mor:
recondite of chemical elements. Moreover, »(

went so far as to point out at some length tit

singular correspondent* between their ductnr,,

of transmutation and Professor Gnhann
very advanced and enlightened theory of tg.

constitution or nature of metals. A> toiht
alchemists being nserrfy raeoris/i, bowerer, n
March 0/ transmutative agencies, u-e bin
clearly shown that this ihey could not *,

for that they gave grave and elaborate, ihouji

enigmatical, instructions sow to transmit
the metals, and that therefore they coxj
not rank amongst mere theorists or muo.

j
sikitic searchers alter such agencies, l*.i

' must either be the most extraordinary ta»i

|
unaccountable of impostors, or therxo:

I

practical and matter-of-fact transmutes ef

metals. The merits of tbe alchemists are r,m—— coining to be regarded in a very different li(:

:

from that in which they were held before a,

considered only the parallelograms up to the ST. MARY CHURCH, SOUTH DEVON. h*l the courage thus to question the pub!-,

perpendicular to AB, and the result would Til a present condition of the parish church °Plnion >» regard lo them
j and we are no*

have bad therefore to be doubled. m this village is very deplorable, and efforts P'«"ed ,0 fi°d » corroboration of the truth*

Fig. 3 is a diagram showing the application ; are now being made to obtain a more fitting
lhe r*Port ,h"

.

Dr F^aday, at the lust meet.

to openings through floors. &c. a. well-hole.
,
edifice. ™« °L^L,Bn*,"^'*4W*6u_V°n '

.

h,d ^mmi
under a skylight. The figur s apply to the

quantity of light passing through tbe bottom
opening

J!
2. The formula is

—

DiaponaU. Sum Sinn.

1.2 x from C° to 213
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Plans hsve been prepared, by Mr. W. J.
lj" pnnople of transmutation to merit prac.

Hugall, of Cheltenham: a faculty has been }
teti investigation, inasmuch as, in a recrt:

granted for building a new chancel, external
'«'urel.y lh. Doctor at the Royal Institutes,

to the present church, and rebuilding the whole 00 Carbon, it is reported that—

of the present structure, tbe area of which, "Towards the conclusion of h\t discount. \u

"ilh a considerable a Idition on the sooth side,
l«'»"r spoke emphatically, prophetically altneet.

will be covered by the new nave and north and
on !0n* r»°»W« developinenU of chemistry. Tie

south aisles, and the two chancel aisles. An-
co

.

u
.̂

K
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<>, "P"^"' ->.at length brought a...

, said, into tracts very similar to those of Ii*
nexed we give an engraving of the design, snd sJcbemista
we tike doin Tht Churchman » Companion* the

„ 46* to

Table of the Sums of Sines of Arcs taken a'

intervals of degrees, trom u* to 90* radius 1, to

2 decimal places :
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